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You are part of

Joni’s

legacy!

Your prayers and support have
made Joni's radio ministry
possible. Thank you for being part
of her legacy - declaring the truth
that because of Jesus, there is
always hope!

S

haring hope through hardship. It’s been the
message of my life ever since Christ rescued me
with his heart-transforming hope after I broke my
neck. Since then, I have jumped at every opportunity to
share that same hope with others who feel overwhelmed
by their hardships.

I am fulfilling my life’s calling whenever I pass on the
rock-solid answers to pain and affliction that I’ve found
in God's Word - even if I do it from my bed! Like in 1981
when I was in bed all summer healing pressure sores.
That’s when Al Sanders and Jon Campbell of Ambassador
Agency, the nation’s leading Christian media group,
knocked on my front door. They pulled up chairs by my
bedside and presented me with an amazing proposal:
“Joni, we are convinced your message needs to be on the
radio. Would you consider recording a daily five-minute
feature for stations across the country?”

I stared at them blankly. “It’s kind of you to
offer this,” I said, “but I couldn’t fill even a month’s worth
of programs, let alone years.” But they insisted.
So, after much prayer, I began gathering a treasure trove
of biblical insights on suffering, depression, contentment,
and hope which became the basis for my radio programs.
Our ministry offices were small, but John MacArthur
graciously offered his nearby recording studio.
In May 1982, when I parked my wheelchair in front of the
microphone to record my first Joni and Friendsz radio
program, I felt the pleasure of God. I felt the same thing
when I began receiving letters from listeners. People were
being blessed by my messages. Plus, as I shared about
our outreach at Joni and Friends, listeners signed up to
volunteer at Family Retreats or serve with Wheels for the
World – radio became a great way to ‘talk up’ our ministry!

Early on, Joni recorded
radio programs from
inside a closet!

Nothing got in the
way of declaring
the Gospel over the
airwaves; not even
a broken leg!

That was over 38 years ago, and now, this month? I can
hardly believe I’ll be airing my 10,000th program! Never in
my wildest dreams did I think I would be strong enough
or live long enough to reach this milestone. And I have
enjoyed every minute. But it’s not easy. As a quadriplegic,
I need extra breath and strength every time I record
(I depend on your prayers). Plus, radio demands a ton of
time. (Thankfully, I keep track of all my recording days
and interviews in my Joni Planner.)

Because you will always hear me say, “Don’t give up!”
The cosmic stakes are too high for you to cave into
discouragement. The reputation of Jesus is riding on your
response to your trials, so honor him. Trust him.
And serve him with all your heart as you help us at
Joni and Friends share hope through every hardship!

I hope you tune into the Joni and Friends radio program
on your local station, or you can always stream the
Joni and Friends Radio program at joniradio.org,
or on your favorite podcasting app.

If anyone speaks, they should do so as one who speaks the very words
of God… so that in all things God may be praised through Jesus Christ.
I Peter 4:11

Thank you for
sharing the joy of the Lord
with Ugandans!

L

ife is extremely hard for people impacted by
disabilities in Uganda. The general belief is that
they are bewitched or cursed by God, and as a
result, children and adults with disabilities and their
families are outcasts in every sense of the word. In most
cases, they are completely excluded from society and
are denied basic necessities such as education, medical
care… even food.

Ashley Hall knows this all too well. A former
Joni and Friends Cause 4 Life intern herself, Ashley
moved to Uganda in 2014 and has been serving as an
In-Country Trainer ever since. As an integral part of our
Family Retreat, Wheels for the World and Cause 4 Life
internships in Uganda, Ashley has witnessed the
unspeakable discrimination of people with disabilities.

have a seat at God’s table. And as she embraced what the
Bible says about her son, they’ve been empowered to live
as equal members in the family of God
Thank you for sending the love of Christ to Alice and
to special needs families like hers in Uganda. You are
showing these women and children – who have been so
painfully rejected – that God will never abandon them.
Hear more of Ashley's story on our podcast at
joniandfriends.org/ashley.

“People with disabilities are told that dogs are more
valuable than they are,” explains Ashley. And sadly,
being vulnerable and defenseless makes children with
disabilities common targets of abuse. The cultural
mindset is that children with disabilities bring shame
on the family name. Often, mothers of children with
disabilities are given an ultimatum by their husbands:
kill your child or be excommunicated.

You are sharing God's
love with the people
of Uganda during this
global pandemic!

That’s exactly what Alice, the mother of five children, was
told when her new baby was born with Down syndrome.
Alice named her baby boy Innocent, and knowing that he
was indeed innocent and did not deserve a death sentence,
Alice chose life for her child – which means that now Alice
and all five of her children have been ostracized by her
husband as well as by her extended family. Alice and her
children live in a tiny hut far from the rest of her village.

You are letting children
in Uganda know they are
precious in God's sight!

Thank you for sending God's love
and hope to families like Alice's. Her
smile declares God's faithfulness!

But thanks to your prayers and generosity, Alice learned
the truth about Innocent. Ashley shared the Good News of
Jesus with her, and Alice has come to know the Lord. Alice
now understands that she and each one of her children

COVID-19 Update

When the government banned food distribution, fearing it would spread coronavirus, Ashley gave care packages full
of food and soap to families struggling with disability. Government restrictions “have essentially led to starvation
and death,” said Ashley. “People are desperate for food, and they are living in complete fear thinking that the little
food they have will be stolen.” But when the care packages arrive, mothers and their disabled children shout to
the Lord – those who can, dance! “People are so grateful, crying and praising God.” Thank you for declaring the
goodness of God to Ugandans in this global pandemic!

I will not abandon you as orphans – I will come to you.
JOHN 14:18

Your Prayers
in Action

Your Prayers are Needed for Children with Disabilities in Jordan
Thousands of disabled children and their families need your prayers. God hears your cries and prayers for them!
Join us in praying that children affected by disability and their families in Jordan will come to know the love of Jesus.
Thank you for leaving an eternal legacy for the Kingdom through your prayers!

Hope through Hardship…
That's what you gave Duaa and her mother!
Wadha and her 7-year-old daughter, Duaa, needed a miracle when they arrived
at our Wheels for the World outreach in Jordan. Duaa has weak muscles and
cannot walk; her mother carries her everywhere on her back. This mother was
in desperate need to get a much-needed wheelchair for her daughter…
Feeling emotionally and physically exhausted, Wadha knew her family
could never afford a wheelchair for Duaa. But that hot afternoon, in a
small city in Jordan, a miracle happened…because of your fervent prayers
and generosity!

You gave Duaa dignity and
mobility. Thank you!

Wadha watched as our volunteer Wheels for the World physical
therapist and mechanic tenderly and perfectly fit Duaa
into her very own wheelchair. “She can now go to school
and sit at the table with the family,” Wadha
shared with us.
Because of your prayers and generosity,
Duaa and her family have much to smile
about and a renewed hope. Thank you for
changing the lives of children with disabilities,
one child at a time, right from your own
home through your prayers and gifts.
May God bless you for your faithfulness!
Join our international
prayer team at
joniandfriends.org/pray

“I’m very thankful,” Duaa’s
mother told us. “You are
doing something amazing
for my daughter and for our
people in Jordan.”

May the Lord repay you for what you have done.
May you be richly rewarded by the Lord!
RUTH 2:12
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Available exclusively from Joni and Friends.

PL A N N ER

IS HERE!

New monthly devotionals by Joni

Stay God-focused as you plan out your days, weeks and year
Product Details:
• Size: 7”W x 9”H
• 12-month agenda planner
• Gold foil accents on cover
• Gold spiral binding
• Weekly layout begins on Sunday of each week
Additional details and ordering info on back cover

Scripture, inspiring messages and quotes from Joni
throughout Planner

Honor a Loved One,
Transform a Life

We gratefully acknowledge contributions given in memory or in honor of loved ones to further ministry in the disability
community. To give a gift in memory of a loved one or in honor of a special occasion, visit joniandfriends.org/donate
or contact Joni and Friends at 818.707.5664
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Thank you for your faithful
support throughout this
global pandemic!
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Your prayers and generosity are
delivering hope through hardship…
declaring to the most vulnerable that
God has not forgotten them.
Not during COVID-19. Not ever!
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I will never fail you. I will never abandon you.
HEBREWS 13:5

Joni’s 2021 Planner is here!

J

oni’s beautiful 2021 Planner, designed from her We Three Kings painting, provides generous
space for jotting down your plans for the year. This 12-month agenda Planner will allow you
to stay organized with monthly and weekly spreads that include Bible verses, inspirational
quotes and new devotionals by Joni. This is a perfect gift to give for all occasions and most
important, all proceeds go to further disability ministry worldwide!

Available exclusively from Joni and Friends.
Scripture, inspiring messages, and quotes from Joni throughout the Planner
Product Details:
• Size: 7”W x 9”H
• NIV Scripture text
• 12-month agenda planner
• Updated content for monthly and
weekly sections
• Chronological Bible Reading Plan
• Gold foil accents on cover
• Gold spiral binding
• Weekly layout begins on
Sunday of each week
• Interior 2 pocket pages
• Lay-flat design
• Product by Joni and Friends

$16 CP2021

100% of all profits go directly to support disability ministry!
TO ORDER: • Mail order form • Call toll-free: 800.736.4177
• Online: joniandfriends.org/store • Phone: Text ORDER to 818.707.5664

